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Gilda’s Club Noogies Go To The Mavs Game 

On Monday, December 17, the Dallas Mavericks 

played host to the Orlando Magic in a head to 

head NBA regular season match up.  Thanks to 

the tickets provided by Jason Terry of the    

Dallas Mavericks, a group of children and         

volunteers from Gilda’s Club were able to attend 

the game that night.  The Woodall Foundation 

contributed to this outing by providing each child  

with a hot dog, soft drink, and box of popcorn to 

snack on while they watched the Mavericks     

defeat the Orlando Magic.  WAY TO GO MAVS! 

Following the game, the group was able to meet 

Dallas Mavericks stars, Jason Terry and Dirk 

Nowitzki for a picture and autograph session. 

One year ago, the Woodall Foundation gladly 

matched a grant awarded to The Caring for       

Children Foundation by the Dallas Mavericks.  This 

contribution provided the organization with     

funding for a tenth custom vehicle to add to its 

fleet of mobile immunization units. 

Through the foundation’s Care Van Program,    

medically underserved children and their families 

are given direct access to immunizations and other 

health services.  This is accomplished by the      

specially equipped vans that patrol the community 

and promote the importance of being vaccinated.  

During its first full year in commission, the Care 

Van, sponsored by the Woodall Foundation and the Dallas Mavericks Foundation, provided 27,877        

immunizations for 14,446 children throughout Dallas, Tarrant, Collin and Denton Counties.  These fig-

ures well exceeded the Caring for Children Foundation’s goals set for 2007, and they are eager to capi-

talize on this success during the upcoming year.  For more information, please visit www.carevan.org.          

Congratulations on a job well done! 

www.woodallfoundation.com 

Celebrating One Year of a Healthier Community 

The group from Gilda’s Club posing with JET Terry and 

the NBA’s reining MVP Dirk Nowitzki following the    

Dallas Mavericks game at the American Airlines Center 
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Woodall Foundation Helps Reward Deserving Volunteers 

Many non-profit employees are unpaid volunteers 

that donate their spare time to the service of 

others.  To reward this valuable service, the 

Woodall Foundation provided an Admiral Level 

suite at the American Airlines Center to the     

volunteers at Bryan’s House and Gilda’s Club. 

On Friday, December 28, these volunteers were 

treated to a performance by the Trans-Siberian 

Orchestra in the comfort of a luxury suite. 

Some of the volunteers from Bryan’s House were 

accompanied by a few of the children, one of 

whom is visually impaired but posses an absolute  

love of music.  Everyone in attendance enjoyed the 

show and was reminded that good deeds are     

always rewarded.  Thanks for everything you do! 

Compass Bank and the Addison Rotary Foundation hosted the 17th 

Annual Bryan’s House Open Golf Tournament on September 10, at 

the Gleneagles Country Club in Plano.  Despite the rainy weather and 

a delay in start time, the Bryan’s House Open proved to be a success 

once again.  This four-man team scramble event offered participants 

an array of prizes for their play on the course.  There was also a live 

auction following the tournament that featured four floor seats to a 

Dallas Mavericks home game donated by the Woodall Foundation.  

Also donated to the event’s silent auction by the foundation, was a 

suite at the American Airlines Center for three Dallas Stars’ hockey 

games.  In total, the tournament raised over $170,000. 

17th Annual Bryan’s House Open a Huge Success 

The Trans-Siberian Orchestra performing at the          

American Airlines Center 


